[On. 42.]    Gopcrnmc.nl oj India Art, /-'«;}.     |>> &, iJG <lno. 5.]
A.D.1935.	State which is a Federated State and sentenced
to transportation or to imprisonment    J'or    not
'	less than two years, unlitfw a period nf five wars,
or such ic«p period as the Governor-General, net-
ing in his diecTotion, may allow in any particular
case, has elapsed since his release;
(/) if, havincj been nominated1 as a candidate for the
Federal or any Provincial Legislature or having
acted as -an election agent oP any person so nomi-
nated, he has failed to lodge a T'oturu of election
expenses within the time and in the manner
required by any Order in Council made under
this Act or by any Act of the Federal or the
Provincial Legislature, unless five years have
elapsed from the date by which the return ought
to have been lodped or the Governor-General,
actino- in his discretion, has removed the dis-
qualification :
Provided that a disqualification under paragraph (/)
of this subsection shall not take effect until the expiration
of one month from the date by which the return ought to
have been lodged or of such longer period as the Governor-
General, acting in his discretion, may in any particular
case allow.
 (2)	A person shall not be capable of being choeon a
member of either Chamber while he is serving a sentence
of transportation or of imprisonment for    a    criminal
offence.
 (3)	Where a person who, by virtue of a conviction
or a conviction and a sentence, becomes disqualified oy
Virtue of paragraph (d) or paragraph (e) of subsection (1)
of this section is at the date of the disqualification a
member of the Legislature, his seat shall, notwithstanding
anything in this or the last preceding section, not become
vacant by reason of the disqualification until three months
have elapsed from the date thereof or, if within those
three months an appeal or petition for revision is brought
in respect of the conviction or the sentence, until that
appeal or petition is disposed of, but during any period
during which bis membership is preserved by this sub-
section he shall not sit or vote.
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